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LULU’, Mangusta 72

Crew members of 2

LULU’ I is a Mangusta 72, a perfect matching of design, 

ergonomic layout, comfort and luxury. All details have been

designed to make life on board comfortable. The yacht offers 3 

stateroom for 6 guests; crew of 2 members. Based in Argentario 

Area, Southern Tuscany.

Clear and bright interiors and furniture finishing make all living 

areas luminous and warm. The lower deck offers a comfortable

and intimate salon with sofa, corner bar, Lcd Tv, Dvd and stereo 

system. Well equipped separate galley with oven, dishwasher, 

ice-maker, ceramic hobs and fridge. The night area features wide 

forward master stateroom with Queen size bed, sofa, Lcd Tv, 

BOSE stereo system and en suite toilet with shower box; the two

astern guests stateroom, a VIP suite with double bed and a twin 

cabin both offer Lcd Tv, stereo system and en suite toilet with 

shower box; air conditioning throughout. Privacy and relax are 

guaranteed, separate crew quarter with independent access.

Like any respectable open, LULU’ I offers wide sunbathing areas

on deck, both astern with comfortable and spacious sun cushions

and forward. Wide salon covered with hard top boasts two huge

L- shaped white sofas, coffee and dining table, corner bar, Lcd 

Tv, Dvd, Cd and DVD Hi-Fi system (and Playstation 4!) perfect

for enjoying lunches and dinners. A comfortable aft platform gives

easy access to the sea and leads to the garage where sport 

facilities and dinghy are sheltered.



SPECIFICATIONS

Length: 23.23 metres ('76,3")

Beam: 5.6 metres ('18,10")

Draft: 

Number of crew: 2

Built: 2002 

Refit: 2021

Builder: Overmarine (Mangusta)

Naval architect: Shipyard

Flag: Italian

Hull construction: GRP

Hull configuration: Planning

Engines: 2 x 1550 MAN 

Generators:

Cruising speed: max 27 Kn – 44kn max

Fuel Consumption: 150 l/hr at 25kn

Bose system

Airconditioning throughout

Icemaker

Sony TV in each cabin and dinette

Dvd player

Playstation 4

Wifi

Satellite phone

EQUIPMENT

ACCOMMODATION

Cabin configuration:

1 Master Cabin

1 Vip Cabin

1 Twin Cabin 

All with ensuite toilet and shower box 

35HP SUZUKI ENGINE 3.30mt GENIUS TENDER 

WaterToys: TBC

WATER SPORTS

LULU’, Mangusta 72



Exterior                                              Side view



Exterior                                        Forward view 



Exterior                                                  Aft view                                                           



Exterior                                               Bird view



Interior                                                     Salon                                               



Salon in the below deckInterior



Interior                 Salon and galley below deck 



Master Cabin Interior



Vip CabinInterior



Twin Cabin Interior


